Logan University Library welcomes you to:

**MOBIUS – Missouri Bibliographic Information User System.**

**What's in it for me?**

- Internet access to the online catalogs of Logan and 60+ other college and university libraries in Missouri
- Ability to place holds on books from participating libraries and have them sent to you at the library of your choice
- Ability to “**View Your Library Account**” and renew materials (need your 9 digit student number), **(review list after renewing to insure completion of all renewals).**
- Ability to borrow books in person from participating libraries (need Logan I.D. card)
- Ability to return books borrowed from participating libraries to Logan Library.

**Need to Know…**

http://bridges.searchmobius.org/search~S6 or http://www.logan.edu - **Click on “Learning Resources Center” at the left side menu, then choose “Library Catalog.”**

Your access point for the Logan University Library catalog, and the MOBIUS catalog.

Logan is part of a “cluster” of local libraries called “Bridges”. Your Logan I.D. card will serve as your library card at any of the “Bridges” libraries: Covenant Seminary, Fontbonne, Harris-Stowe, Kenrick-Glennon Seminary, Lindenwood, Logan, Maryville, Missouri Baptist, and Webster University/Eden Seminary.

All other participating libraries will allow you to borrow in person. You will need to know your 9 digit student number, and that you are part of the “Bridges” cluster.

**Students:** In order to “**View Your Library Account**”, place holds, and renew materials, you will need your “Campus I.D.”. It will be your 9 digit student number, plus LCC, e.g., 123456789lcc. **Review list after renewing to insure completion of all renewals.**